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WIZZ AIR ANNOUNCES THE NEW TURIN-SKOPJE FLIGHT 

TWO WEEKLY FREQUENCIES 

STARTING FROM 18 DECEMBER 2021 

The airline connects Piedmont to Macedonia for the first time 
 

 

Caselle Torinese, August, 27, 2021 – Wizz Air, the leading low cost airline in Central and Eastern 

Europe, today announces the expansion of its network from Torino Airport with a new international 

route to and from Skopje, in North Macedonia. 

 

The flights will be operated from 18 December 2021 with two weekly frequencies (Tuesday and 

Saturday) and they are on sale from today with fares starting from 19.99 euros * on the airline's website 

www.wizzair.com or on the carrier's mobile app. 

 

The schedule includes departure from Skopje at 6:45 am and arrival in Turin at 8:55 am; the departure 

from Turin is instead scheduled at 9:25 am with arrival in the capital of North Macedonia at 11:25 am.  

 

 NEW WIZZ AIR FLIGHT FROM TORINO 

Route  Frequencies First flight Fares from 

Skopje Tuesday and Saturday December, 18, 2021 19,99 €* 

 

 

Wizz Air is increasing its operations from Turin. In the winter season 2021/2022 there will be 12 

destinations in the airline's network connected by Torino Airport: in addition to the new entry Skopje, 

also Bacau, Bari, Bucharest, Catania, Chisinau, Iasi, Naples, Palermo, Tirana and the two ski routes San 

Petersburg and Warsaw. 

 

Andras Rado, Wizz Air Senior Communications Manager, commented: “We are proud to announce 

this new route from Italy, for a destination full of charisma and waiting to be discovered, which once 

again intensifies the intercultural exchanges between countries, fundamental for the human and personal 

formation of each of us. Wizz Air takes the well-being of its customers very seriously, so that they can 

enjoy a safe and hassle-free travel experience, always aboard our modern fleet”. 

 

Andrea Andorno, Torino Airport Chief Executive Officer, commented: “We are pleased with the 

start of the new Turin-Skopje flight announced today by Wizz Air. The airline thus expands its 

international network by opening a route that had never been operated before from Turin: this allows 

our territory to be directly connected for the first time with Macedonia. Wizz Air has increased its 

commitment at our airport exponentially over the past two years, going from 2 flights in summer 2019 

to 12 next winter. After having grown in terms of destinations and traffic on the national network during 

the summer season 2021, now Wizz Air also looks to the international segment from Turin, thus giving 

an important signal on the growth prospects of the airport in the coming months on this market”. 
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About Wizz Air 

Wizz Air, the fastest growing airline in Europe, operates a fleet of 141 Airbus A320 and A321 aircraft. A team of aviation 

professionals offers superior service and very low fares, making Wizz Air the preferred choice of 10.2 million passengers in 

FY20 fiscal year ending March 31, 2021. Wizz Air is listed on the London Stock Exchange with the WIZZ ticker. The company 

was recently named one of the top ten safest airlines in the world by airlineratings.com, the world's only agency for product 

safety and classification, and the 2020 airline of the year by ATW, the honor most coveted that an airline or an individual 

can receive, and finally the most sustainable airline in 2021 in the aviation sector according to World Finance Magazine. 

 
* One-way price, including taxes, administration fees and other non-optional expenses. One hand luggage (max: 40x30x20 cm) is included. The trolley and 

any checked baggage are subject to additional costs. The price applies only to bookings made on wizzair.com and on the WIZZ mobile app. 
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